Experiments involving the orientation of animals, especially birds, have shown that the visual system and geomagnetic field are linked. On the basis of these findings, we have addressed the question of whether there is an influence of the geomagnetic field on light-sensitivity of the visual system in man. Here we report on measurements of the photopic sensitivity of the human visual system for a 0.5 s test-stimulus without magnetic field and with the full local field of 48 lT rotated into the line of view. The experiments show that the geomagnetic field increases this sensitivity by 6-7%, depending on the stimulated area. Based on this increase the probable change in perception of the background luminance was calculated by the Weber-law.
Introduction
Wiltschko and Wiltschko (1981 Wiltschko ( , 1995 have shown that the geomagnetic orientation of some birds is connected with their visual system. Already Schulten (1982) supposed that a quantum-chemical (radical-pair) mechanism could form the basis of this interaction. His presumption was confirmed recently (Ritz, Thalau, Phillips, Wiltschko, & Wiltschko, 2004) . Because of the similarity of opto-neuronal transduction in birds and mammals the question is meaningful whether a relation between vision and geomagnetic field exists in man as well.
Cremer-Bartels, Krause, and Kuechle (1983) showed that night-vision acuity of human volunteers (mesopic vision tested with Londoldt-rings) decreases significantly with inversion of the horizontal component of the geomagnetic field. We estimated the visual discrimination threshold as the luminance of a test stimulus just distinguishable from the background luminance under photopic conditions. At first we showed (Thoss, Bartsch, Tellschaft, & Thoss, 1999 that this threshold follows oscillations of the magnetic field with a resonance frequency at 0.0091 Hz (period duration: 110 s). The next step was to find out the influence of the relation between view line and field direction on the results (Thoss, Bartsch, Tellschaft, & Thoss, 2002; Thoss & Bartsch, 2003) . It emerged that the effect on the threshold is strongest if the subjects are looking directly against the field vector.
In this paper, the change in sensitivity of the human eye at a steady white background luminance (3.2 cd/m 2 ) by the geomagnetic field is reported. Sensitivity was measured by the discrimination threshold for 0.5 s test stimuli (wavelength 590 nm) of two sizes, diameter 1.0 and 7.5 deg, respectively.
Methods

Subjects
Fifty-five volunteers, most of them medical students, took part in the investigation. All had normal (uncorrected or corrected) visual acuity. Forty of them (18 females and 22 males; 19-26 years, mean 22.0 years) were tested with a 1 deg test field, presented in a 10 deg background (adaptation field), the remaining 15 (13 females and 2 males; 19-29 years, mean 21.4 years) were tested with a 7.5 deg field, presented in a 30 deg background. 
Test arrangement
The experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 1 . The subjects were positioned 1.2 m in front of a screen, permanently illuminated with 3.2 cd/ m 2 by a projector equipped with a normal white projection bulb (background luminance I). A second projector was equipped with a light emitting diode (590 nm), which was computer-controlled. This system produced test flashes of 0.5 s duration and a frequency of 1 s À1 in the center of the screen (foveal presentation on the retina; for fixation the center was marked by a small dark point). These flashes started at a subthreshold level, individually determined for each subject, and increased in luminance steps of 15 mcd/m 2 . The moment the subject saw the flash, she or he pressed a key and the actual voltage at the computer output, related to the threshold luminance DI (by a characteristic, that we measured), was recorded. After that the presentation started again from the subthreshold level. In this way the course of the threshold was recorded at intervals of about 10 s.
Manipulation of the magnetic field
The head of the subject was positioned in a Helmholtz globe, consisting of 2 pairs of Helmholtz coils with a diameter of 1.00 m, 100 turns and a resistance of 3.1 X each coil. The head position was stabilized in the nearly homogeneous field in the center of the globe. By means of a PC and a current-amplifier two field situations were produced: Total field compensation (''zero field'') and rotation of the complete local field vector into the direction of view (North-South direction in the horizontal plane). The subject was always looking to the South. The local magnetic field has a strength of 48 lT and an inclination of 70 deg. From this results: horizontal component 16.4 lT, vertical component 45.1 lT. For compensation of the field, the horizontally and vertically oriented coils of the globe produced compensatory fields of the same strength in opposite directions. For rotating the field into the line of view, the vertically (axis) oriented coils had to compensate the vertical component of the normal field in the same way, the horizontally (axis) oriented coils increased the field strength from 16.1 to 48 lT by an additional field of 31.9 lT in the same direction. Both field compensation and rotation were controlled by measurement. The changes in magnetic field influenced neither the background illumination nor the characteristic of the LED (controlled by measurement).
Schedule of the investigations
Each subject took part in three experiments on different days. Experiments 1 and 2. These experiments, the field and the control experiments, were performed in random order and under single masked conditions (i.e. the subject was not informed which experiment took place) as shown in Fig. 2 . Because of the automated nature of the experiment by the computer we supposed that double masking was not necessary. Each experiment consisted of two parts of 15 min duration each, separated by a break of 1.5 min. During both parts of the control experiment (A and B) and during the first part of the field experiment (C) the field was compensated completely (zero field). During the second part of the field experiment (D) the geomagnetic field was rotated into the viewing direction. The visual discrimination threshold was measured throughout at intervals of about 10 s. Before the start of each experiment the subjects adapted to the background luminance for 10 min.
Experiment 3 was performed in connection with the estimation of the perceived background luminance (cf. Section 2.7.2).
Instructions to the subjects
The subjects were informed that we looked for a possible change in visual threshold by the geomagnetic field. They were not informed what happened to the magnetic field.
At the beginning of each session the procedure was demonstrated and tested. The subjects were instructed to press the key immediately after they first saw the test stimulus. Beside this they were told that the absolute value of the threshold was of no importance and that the experiment was not a contest for the lowest threshold. 
Evaluation of the results
Although the subjects had adapted for 10 min to the background luminance the thresholds often increased systematically during the first 5 min of each experiment. Fig. 3 shows an example of this phenomenon. The noticeable fluctuations are quite normal (Thoss, Bartsch, & Stebel, 1998) . At the end of the second part of the experiment the threshold increased sometimes due to fatigue. Therefore the average thresholds DI A,B,C,D were calculated only during minutes 6-15 of the first part and 1-10 of the second part of each experiment (periods of greatest stability). Altogether about 60 single threshold values were collected during each of these 10 min intervals for every subject. The individual average thresholds are distributed normally (Kolmogorov-Smirnov-test). Thus we calculated their means for all subjects for each part of the experiments and compared them by the paired t-test. In order to reduce the standard deviation due to intra-and interindividual variability and for excluding systematic influences beside the change in magnetic field, in both field and control experiments the results were standardized by calculating the quotient of the average threshold of the second part of each experiment divided by that of the first part. This was done both for the field and for the control experiment (''threshold ratios'' DI B /DI A and DI D /DI C ). The resulting pairs of quotients provided the basis for the further analysis. They are normally distributed as well; therefore we compared their averages (paired t-test). Significant differences between the results of ''field experiment'' and ''control experiment'' (Fig. 2) should be due to the change in magnetic field conditions.
Estimation of the perceived background luminance 2.7.1. Theoretical considerations
The relation between discrimination threshold DI and background luminance I is described by the Weber-law. In the generalized form (Blakemore & Rushton, 1965) it is written as
A change of light efficacy due to the magnetic field by the factor F would change this relation to
The perceived background luminance is then F AE I. Our concern was to acquire the factor F by measurement of DI under different field conditions. During the first part of the field experiment (C, cf. 2.4) no field is present (F = 1) and the Eq. (1) has the form
In the second part of this experiment (D) the subject looks against the full field and the equation is
k C and k D can be different, e.g. because of fatigue of the subject, especially during the second part of the experiment. Our approach for the estimation of F is the calculation of the quotient of the average thresholds of both parts of each experiment (threshold ratio). For the field experiment results:
The same calculation applied to the control experiment yields:
In the following we will differentiate between two possible alternatives. First approach. In our experiments with oscillating fields (Thoss, Bartsch, Fritzsche, Tellschaft, & Thoss, 2000) we found resonance at period durations of about 110 s. This finding suggests that the field effect on the threshold establishes very slowly and almost does not influence the effectivity of the 0.5 s test light. If so, Eq. (2) changes in to:
results. Because we had the same conditions for control and field experiment (apart from the field change)
Eq:3Þ ð 5Þ
should be correct, and therefore:
Second approach. If we assume that the field would influence the effectivity of the test light as strongly as that of the background, from Eqs. (2) and (5) we obtain:
Estimation of a (experiment 3)
For the estimation of a, additionally to the described investigation we measured on a third day the characteristic for the relation between background luminance I on the screen and discrimination threshold luminance DI for each of our subjects (experiment 3). In this experiment the background luminance was varied in 4 steps between 0.8 and 3.2 cd/m 2 in ascending sequence (0.8, 1.6, 2.1, and 3.2 cd/m 2 ) and the visual thresholds were recorded at each luminance level over a 5 min period (ca. 30 threshold measurements each). That ''calibration'' was carried out under zero field conditions. With the average thresholds we calculated regression power functions of the type
The average exponents a of these functions were 0.49 for the investigation with 1.0 deg and 0.63 for the investigation with 7.5 deg test fields. This is in accordance with previous findings (Barlow, 1957; Thoss, 1986) .
Calculation of the change in background luminance
With the individual values of a we calculated, out of the average threshold ratios of the different parts of experiments 1 and 2, the influence of the magnetic field on the perceived background luminances, expressed by the coefficient F (Eqs. 6 and 7). The resulting values of F are distributed normally and are therefore expressed as means ± SEM. The change in background luminance I bgrd by the field was calculated individually as (F À 1) AE I bgrd AE 100%.
Results
In Fig. 4 the threshold ratios for all subjects are depicted for control and field experiments. With the 1 deg test, 33 of the 40 subjects show a reduced threshold ratio in the field experiment in comparison with the control experiment. With the 7.5 deg test, 14 of 15 subjects show a lowered ratio in the field experiment.
The absolute values of the average visual discrimination thresholds of the different parts of experiment 1 and 2 (control and field experiments) are shown in Table 1 . In spite of the strong intra-and interindividual differences the paired t-test shows a significant decrease of the threshold for part D of the experiments (with magnetic field) in comparison with part C (without field). Surprisingly under 7.5 deg conditions a significant increase of the threshold in part B in comparison with part A (both periods without field) results. Table 2 shows the average threshold ratios and their differences for control and field experiments. Under the influence of the field the threshold ratio DI D /DI C is decreased in comparison with DI B /DI A : by 6.1% for the 1 deg stimulus field, and by 7.3% for the 7.5 deg stimulus field. These differences are highly significant. Table 3 contains the average values of a, determined by regression analysis of the individual thresholds in dependence on background luminances between 0.8 and 3.2 cd/m 2 , beside this the results of the calculation of F and the related changes in background luminance. With the assumption that the field does not influence the efficacy of the test stimulus (first approach), the threshold decrease is the result of a decrease of the perceived background luminance solely. In the other case (test stimulus influenced by the field, second approach) it is the result of an improvement of light perception due to the field. Fig. 5 shows the differences between the average threshold ratios for the control and the field experiments as shown in Table 2 . In addition the bars of the calculated changes of the perceived background luminances as shown in Table 3 (case of the uninfluenced test stimulus) are depicted. The p-values describe the significance of the differences in discrimination threshold between the two parts of the experiments (calculated by the paired t-test). Table 3 Parameters linked to the calculation of the perceived background luminance 
Discussion
In our experiments the discrimination threshold proved to be reduced significantly by the geomagnetic field. This result could be related to the finding of Cremer-Bartels et al. (1983) that the night-vision acuity is decreased after the horizontal component of the geomagnetic field was inverted, though unfortunately the relation between view line and field direction is not given in their paper. We showed (Thoss & Bartsch, 2003 ) that this relation is crucial for the field effect on the threshold.
According to the Weber law, threshold and background luminance are related. Thus the threshold becomes a measure for the perceived background luminance. In our investigation we have to distinguish between objectively measured luminances I and subjectively perceived luminances F AE I (F = 1 without magnetic field). With the estimation of F we determine the primary effect of the magnetic field on the light sensation. If we assume that, due to the slowness of the underlying process (Thoss et al., 2000) , the 0.5 s test stimulus is uninfluenced in its effectiveness by the magnetic field (first approach, perceived stimulus luminance equal to measured luminance) the interpretation of the results (decrease of perceived background luminance by 10.6% and 15.0%) based on the radical-pair mechanism is possible. Ritz et al. (2004) showed definitively that the effect of the geomagnetic field on the visual system of birds is based on this mechanism. It is still unclear, what the radical pairs in this case could be. In general they are pairs of molecules or compounds with unpaired electrons. By magnetic fields the product yield of a radical-pair reaction is influenced (singlet-triplet interconversion, radical-pair mechanism). The so called ''Low Field Effect'' (LFE) occurs at field strengths smaller than about 1 mT (e.g. the geomagnetic field). (For more details see for instance Ritz, Adem, & Schulten, 2000.) According to Timmel, Till, Brocklehurst, McLauchlan, and Hore (1998) at such low field strengths as the geomagnetic field the number of radicals which go the triplet way increases and this reduces the singlet product yield. If we assume that the singlet way is that to increased light perception, this would be an explanation of our results: Reduced perception of the background luminance and therefore, secondarily, reduced threshold of the test stimulus. The increase in triplet yield due to the magnetic field can be as large as 20% (Timmel et al., 1998) . Our results (0.8 < F < 0.9 is consistent with a decrease in sensitivity of between 10% and 20%) are well within the limits of this prediction. Under the conditions supposed (test stimulus uninfluenced by the field) the change of threshold is completely secondary and depends on the field size as Barlow (1957) has described and as we have since shown in more detail (Thoss, 1986) .
Altogether, these results are in good agreement with the model of Ritz et al. (2000) , which was calculated on the basis of the LFE on a radical-pair mechanism, especially for interpreting the role of the visual system in compassorientation of birds. A definite causal explanation of our results by this mechanism would require identifying the relevant processes within or in connection with visual signal transduction. Our earlier observations (Thoss et al., 2000) indicate that it must involve very slow reactions such as photopigment regeneration. As a model we could suppose that the geomagnetic field shifts the level of light adaptation. This is supported by results of Krause, Cremer-Bartels, and Hennekes (1986) .
The second approach presupposes that the influence of the magnetic field develops so quickly that it is nearly complete within the duration of the test stimulus (0.5 s). Only then it influences the effectivity of the test light in the same way as that of the background. Those results are less meaningful for two reasons. First, the results for both field sizes are completely different (F = 1.135 with 1 deg and F = 1.425 with 7.5 deg). The field size should have no effect on the efficacy of light perception, however. Secondly, because of the precondition that the effect develops very quickly, the increase of background perception by more than 40% (field size 7.5 deg) should be visible at least in the moment of switching on the magnetic field. Neither our subjects have reported such a phenomenon nor did we see it.
It seems that our sensitivity for long lasting light stimuli is reduced by the geomagnetic field, but we do not become aware of it because of the slowness of formation of this effect.
